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Save 225.9 on

(5D

Stereo receiver, SXfSNO. The new hot one from Pionivt

system you must hoar to appreciate this remarkable value !:

a fine' FM section and offers flexibility such as tape monit .1 ,s.
and treble controls and extra speaker selection. Continuous p..

wcr of 20 watts per channel RMS at 8 ohms from 20-2- 0 kHz.

with no more than 0 3 THD. Ample power to give you a

super system. Regularly $225.
GarTard SP25MK V turntable is a belt driven fully automatic
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single play table with low mass snapeu lunmar une
Garrard synchro-la- b motor gives quick starts, steady -- n.

Walnut finish base, hinged dust cover Reg 1 10

Shure M70EJ cartridge, reg 44 l)fS included

Kenwood LS403 B. Newest l.S series "B" speakers K.

uses it technology to further improve these speakers i,u :

"A" series. Crowning touch to a super system X" sp

er gives dramatic full range sound reproduction Reg
The entire system, regularly o24 lK)
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ueKenwood KA 5700 stereo amplifier, an outstanding val

with professional features 40 watts per channel RMS into S

ohms from 20 20 kHz. with no more than 0 04r. THD Dual

power meters. Regularly $200.

Pioneer HPM 100 speakers bring you rich concert realism
A 4 speaker bass reflex system with carbon fiber blend
ed woofer and high polymer super tweeter. Reg. $350 each
HPM-40- . regularly 175.00 each sale 109.99 each
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Kenwood KT 5500 AM FM stereo tuner with 1 ( uV
FM sensitiuK you'll receive even '.cry weak FM stations
clearly An amaing tuner at this low price Reg$l"o audio I HEAD
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Spectacular values on world famous Maxell blank reordinu

tape Stock up now for your own use Buy enough for wel-

come Christmas gifts Reg 1 79-1- 2 36 sale 1.34-9.2- 7
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We're just perfect for you

45th and Vine Street Shop Seven Days A Week O Use Your Visa and Master Charge at RG


